[Complications in thyroid surgery].
Today, when performed applying stringent technique, thyroid surgery can be considered a procedure with low risk of post-surgical complications. Post-surgical hypoparathyroidism is frequent (1.6-53.6% of the cases) although most of these cases are temporary, linked to functional stupor of the parathyroid glands and/or other reversible factors. Analysis of the literature has shown that preservation of 3 or more parathyroid glands is a highly positive (95%) predictive factor for normal post-operative calcemia. The incidence of recurrent definitive paralysis ranges around 0.3-2% of the nerves at risk of iatrogeneous lesions and is usually correlated with thyroid histology and with the extension and type of ablative treatment performed. The authors retrospectively consider a 10-year case study of 218 patients (222 surgical procedures, of which 17 undergoing surgery twice) analyzing endocrinological, hemorrhagic and neurological complications and paying particular attention to any vocal dysfunctions arising at a later date, even in the absence of an ascertained neurological deficit. Considering 116 total and subtotal thyroidectomies, the percentages of acute hypoparathyroidism (AH) and definitive hypoparathyroidism (DH) were, respectively, 43.9% and 6%. Four of the 7 cases of DH presented one of the factors known to increate the risk of complications: malignant thyroid histology, second surgery and/or lymph node dissection. As regards neurological sequele, the authors report an incidence of recurrent definitive paralysis of 1.8% (3 out of 35 nerves at risk examined using EMG of the cricothyroid muscle). Spectroacoustic analysis of samples from 42 subjects showed an alteration in the vocal parameters considered (jitter, shimmer, NHR and DSH) in 14-27% of the cases, even in the absence of any laryngeal nerve deficit. It may be that iatrogeneous lesions and/or scarring of prethyroid strap muscles, known to play a role in phonation mechanisms, are implicated in determining post-thyroidectomy vocal dysfunctions, seen even in patients with anatomfunctionally intact laryngeal nerves.